Media Release NewVision Consulting and UMB

NewVision Consulting and UMB AG join forces.
Cham/St. Gallen, March 29, 2019 - Owner-managed NewVision Consulting will now operate
under the umbrella of UMB AG and strengthen their focus on leading edge SAP consulting,
engineering, sourcing, and cloud services within UMB AG. Managing Director Martin Bär - as
well as his partners Mathias Lang, Peter Leutwyler and Daniel Reichmuth - will continue to be
in charge of leading the team.
UMB AG continues on its qualitative growth course and the strengthening of its leading edge SAP
competence. To this end, it is pursuing a joint path with leading SAP technology experts NewVision
Consulting AG with locations in Cham and St. Gallen. Both companies are known for their consistent
commitment to quality and can look back on a successful company history.
New perspectives thanks to an expanded service and product portfolio
"Today is the right time for us to open up new perspectives for our customers and our employees
by joining forces with UMB AG. Thanks to an expanded portfolio of services and products, our
common path will lead us further on in every respect," says Martin Bär, Managing Director and coowner of NewVision Consulting. "Furthermore, with our SAP technology expertise, we can make a
significant contribution to UMB's future success as a partner for business and technology
transformation", he explains.
UMB AG is the top Swiss address for SAP technology competence
Matthias Keller, owner and CEO of UMB AG, is convinced that this joint entrepreneurial step will be
profitable for all stakeholders. "UMB customers will benefit from an even higher level of SAP
technology competence. Since the successful takeover of the former Coast AG more than three
years ago, we have successively expanded and very successfully developed our SAP expertise," he
adds. "Thanks to the merger with our new colleagues from NewVision Consulting, we are now
definitely the top Swiss address when it comes to SAP technology."
For customers of UMB AG and NewVision Consulting there will be many advantages and new
opportunities. UMB customers will benefit from even more SAP competence, while NewVision
customers will enjoy a much broader portfolio as well as Switzerland's leading private cloud for SAP
as a service by UMB.
New as of July 1, 2019: UMB Services AG
NewVision Consulting will be operated as a 100 percent subsidiary of UMB AG with Martin Bär as
Managing Director and renamed "UMB Services AG" as of July 1, 2019.
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